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Text — Proverbs 3:5-6 ESV
1 My son, do not forget my teaching, but let your heart keep my commandments,  
2 for length of days and years of life and peace they will add to you. 

3 Let not steadfast love and faithfulness forsake you; bind them around your neck; write them on the tablet of your heart.  
4 So you will find favor and good success in the sight of God and man. 
5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding.  
6 In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths. 

7 Be not wise in your own eyes; fear the LORD, and turn away from evil.  
8 It will be healing to your flesh and refreshment to your bones. 

9 Honor the LORD with your wealth and with the firstfruits of all your produce;  
10 then your barns will be filled with plenty, and your vats will be bursting with wine. 

11 My son, do not despise the LORD's discipline or be weary of his reproof,  
12 for the LORD reproves him whom he loves, as a father the son in whom he delights.

NEXT SUNDAY: MOTHER’S DAY “At All Times” Psalms 34:1-3

Outline: “Acknowledge Him”
- INTRO— We pick up today in the second part of this wisdom couplet to see the second part of the formula 

for a path straightened by our LORD, Jehovah the ever existing, who is and was and is yet to come. To trust 
the Lord may be the most referenced phrase in these last few months only challenged by the extra biblical 
“this too shall pass”. But this is not about a mantra that we recite in order to white knuckle grip  our way 
through a tough situation. This is not a script for blessing or the lyrics to a lullaby and that is emphasized 
here as we finish the wise phrase by comprehending that trusting the Lord, and by contrast NOT leaning on 
our own understanding should be fueled by and focused by our acknowledging of the Lord in every step of 
this straightened path he is providing. In other words, to trust him and to not trust ourselves only takes action 
once we seek his permission, purpose, and power in seeking his will and submitting to it as some english 
translations define it. 

- In all your ways
• encompassing (comprehensive) 

- the whole of it; ALL (totality)
• active (ways indicate navigation of a path)

- road way, path, journey, direction, course of life (implying moral character)

- Acknowledge Him [seek His will; submit to Him; know him]
• know Him

- perceive/see/behold him
• and be able to distinguish/recognize Him (THIS is ACKNOWLEDGE)

- Confess/Bear witness
• Both legal and relational
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- To know (intimately)

• intercourse, two becoming one
- To be able to instruct others based on what is known about Him

• discipleship of sorts

- …HIM, He will make your paths straight
• yashar ‘orach yashar [yah·share’ or-akk yah-share’]

- The “straight maker” will make you a “straight maker’s path” [Waymaker]
• not subjective

- measurably straight, level, upright [square & plumb] (in contrast to a crooked path, building, etc)
- lawful and able to be testified to as the right/correct path (in contrast to the wrong one)
- a finished path; not in progress; straight & smooth

• easily lead down; without obstacle or need of refinement or repair
- Esteemed (valued) as the RIGHT way, in that the wrong way is to be AVOIDED

CONCLUSION: “… he will make straight your paths.”
- HE will make your paths straight

• He is the straight path maker
• We are the trusters, the self deniers, the seek first his kingdomers
• Are you on the straight path? Are you trusting him, and denying yourself… rejecting your self-lordship? 

Are you seeking his will and submitting to him? DO you know how? How do I start?
• REPENT, and take step one TODAY in following Christ. Submit to him… be baptized… BEGIN to walk 

with him and trust him daily.
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